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1. Executive Summary
1.1. This Business Benefits Analysis has been produced to assist Forces to identify the overall business benefits  
 of acquiring the ScenePro Digital Forensics CI 200 Dynamics System (CI 200).  

1.2. It demonstrates that the return on investment outweighs any capital or revenue expenditure associated with  
 such an acquisition.

1.3. The CI 200 establishes new standards in ‘Best Evidence’ and seeks to further professionalise investigative   
 standards and reconstruction processes.

1.4. It offers significant efficiency savings and increased effectiveness throughout a wide range of serious and   
 complex criminal investigations.

2. General Information
2.1.  Purpose

2.1.1. The purpose of this business benefits analysis is to demonstrate that the ScenePro Digital Forensics 
 CI 200 Dynamics System is the most appropriate solution available to Police Forces, in providing a   
 calibrated and certified data and image reconstruction system for use by Collision Investigators.

2.1.2. To show that additional benefits can be realised when the CI 200 is employed in wider policing 
 applications such as those involving the work of Major Incident Teams, Major Crime Teams, Family 
 Liaison, Police Search (POLSA), Professional Standards and the National Crime Agency.

2.2.  Overview

2.2.1. The following is a brief overview of the CI 200 capabilities as analysed in the body text of this   
 document:

• ScenePro Limited produce a range of advanced digital forensic, digital surveying & digital surveillance 
solutions from within an efficient and sustainable client focused business operation.

• All ScenePro products are uniquely developed for their target market, using industry leading product 
design combined with state of the art engineering to create advanced technical products.

• The CI 200 enables complex technical scene testing and incident reconstructions to be conducted with 
ease, improving standards whilst enhancing capability and vehicle testing potential.  Its functionality 
includes EU Motor Industry standard brake and surface friction testing systems, multi-channel ‘true 
perspective’ video reconstruction and high accuracy forensic data acquisition.

• A comprehensive bespoke computer based back office toolkit (supplied as standard equipment with 
the system) provides an evidentially robust data analysis platform that facilitates multi-format outputs 
including images, reports, graphs and digital video.

• The CI 200 is an effective solution that reduces investigation costs whilst eliminating many common 
reconstruction challenges.  It supports Collision Investigators in meeting the exacting investigative and 
evidential requirements of the UK Road Death Investigation Manual and provides the best possible 
evidence to the judicial process (Best Evidence Rule).

• Operational status: The hardware and software are available now and a small range of specialist 
accessories are in development, such as an adaptor kit that enables the system to be used with some 
motorcycles.

• The CI 200 is supplied as a complete solution that provides the immediate means for Collision 
Investigators to adopt a more holistic approach to their work.  E.g. No additional components or modules 
need to be purchased in order to exploit the main potential of the equipment.  

• The CI 200 is an asset that delivers Force enhancing capabilities, providing major benefits within the 
Collision Investigation environment and new opportunities within a number of crime investigation and 
police search business areas. 
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3. Possible Alternatives 
3.1. The CI 200 is the only all-encompassing calibrated and certified data and image reconstruction system 
 available to Collision Investigators and indeed, it has been conceived, designed and manufactured   
 specifically to bridge investigative gaps within this complex and highly specialised discipline.  

3.2. There are no other commercially available products that provide similar functionality or forensic integrity and 
 the only alternative available to Police Forces is to maintain current, less efficient and less effective   
 investigative practices.

4. Costs
4.1. The cost of the ScenePro CI 200 system is £33,640*.

4.2. In addition to the main equipment package as supplied, the following is also included within the full 
 system price:

• All hardware is guaranteed against manufacturing defects for a period of 12 months.  

• The stand-alone back office computer is a commercial grade system and a market-leading brand 
i.e. Dell, Fujitsu or Hewlett Packard according to availability.  The computer is supplied with a 3-year 
manufacturer on site, next business day warranty package.

• A comprehensive data analysis software package is supplied with each system that is underpinned by 
36 months of remote access end user support.

• Microsoft Office - Small Business Edition is included.

• Systems sold within the UK are delivered in person and include one full day of end user training for up to 
four people. 

4.3. Beyond four years, mainly owing to the continuous evolution of Microsoft I.T. operating systems, the 
 CI 200 system may need to be updated or replaced. This predictive observation is true of all Microsoft   
 operating platforms.

4.4. The stand-alone back office computer requires a fast ADSL broadband connection to enable the download  
 of Internet sourced maps and to facilitate full access to the manufacturers support package.

4.5. It is recommended that there is at least one stand-alone computer per Collision Investigation base.

4.6. An upgrade option exists whereby the back office stand-alone computer/s can be upgraded to a much   
 higher specification (graphics card, high speed solid state secondary hard drive and RAM) to facilitate the 
 use of complementary reconstruction software such as ARAS 360 and similar high resource demand 
 products.  It is recommended that this option be considered by individual Police Forces according to the   
 age, capability and specification of existing 3rd party equipment.

4.7.   Operational Costs

4.7.1. High quality Compact Flash memory cards are required at a cost of approximately £15 per incident,   
 these and thermal printer roles are the only consumables required in normal use.

4.7.2. Additional combined battery and printer modules are available to provide operational resilience and 
 it is recommended that at least one such unit be considered to ensure that consecutive or linear   
 deployment demands can be met.

4.7.3. There is an option to purchase additional stand-alone back office computers and software systems, 
 each of which is supplied with unlimited user software licences.  At least one back office computer 
 should be considered for use by each operational facet that adopts this system.

*Full system price -  May 2015
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4.8. Recurring Costs 

4.8.1. There is a mandatory annual revenue charge of £790 for a system condition check and hardware 
 re-calibration. The system is fully calibrated when new.  

4.8.2. Calibration is an essential element of all evidential standard computer based equipment and should 
 the calibration be allowed to lapse, the systems data outputs must not be used for evidential   
 submissions.

4.8.3. There are no additional licence costs for the software provided when used on the computers supplied  
 by ScenePro.  

4.8.4. There is a range of maintenance, repair and insurance packages available that can be tailored to meet  
 individual organisational need.

4.8.5. The revenue fees for calibration, service and maintenance contracts may be paid for in advance, as   
 part of the initial capital purchase costs if required.

4.8.6. As an alternative to outright capital purchase, the manufacturer is able to offer a fixed term lease   
 agreement, the current costs of which are £29 per £1000 borrowed per month over a fixed term of 
 48 months.

4.9. Overall Costs

4.9.1. The cost of the CI 200 system, over its notional service life of four years, including calibration costs   
 and consumables, is £9,500 per annum.  

4.9.2. To demonstrate the affordability of the CI 200, £9,500 equates to 198 ‘PC’ hours as per the latest ACPO 
 recharge guidance (Appendix 4 - £48 per hour).  Appendix 3 of the same guidance document makes  
 provision for the cost of collision investigation products to be re-charged to insurance companies, law  
 firms and other interested parties at agreed rates post criminal investigation.

4.9.3. Assuming 3 KSI incidents per month (36 per annum, a conservative estimate) each incident using 
 the CI 200 saves a minimum of 6 hours per investigation/incident, which equates to 216 hours or   
 £10,368 of savings per annum.

4.9.4. A re-charge of 36 ScenePro data/image/video sets to 72 parties (two per KSI) at the ACPO agreed rate  
 of £388 equates to £27,936 per annum.  

4.9.5. In other words the technology, the CI 200, pays for itself in both accrued time savings (non-cashable)  
 and direct cost recovery income (cashable).

5.	 Benefits
5.1.  Efficiency Savings 

5.1.1. ScenePro CI 200 Digital Forensics System:

• Facilitates more efficient and more regular testing opportunities and saves an inordinate amount of staff 
time in the planning, setting up and execution of test strategies

• There are considerable efficiencies to be realised when acquiring, editing and interpreting digital 
images and technical data 

• There are additional efficiencies in relation to the back office production of reports and DVDs for court 
purposes

• Removes the majority of need for routine scene re visits 

• Removes the need for other more basic equipment and the costs associated with their purchase, 
calibration and replacement
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5.2.  Recurring Benefits

5.2.1. ScenePro CI 200 Digital Forensics System (a full list of features and benefits is attached to the rear of  
 this report in Appendix A):

• Delivers repeatable high accuracy calibrated and certified data of a standard that is suitable for forensic 
submission

• Gives clarity to investigations by removing ambiguity

• Helps the Police Service to provide ‘Best Evidence’ to support the judicial system in delivering an 
equitable, fair and transparent service

• Provides assistance to Family Liaison Officers in helping them to explain the circumstances and 
outcomes of incidents to families and loved ones

• Whilst this equipment has been specifically developed for use by Collision Investigators, its capabilities 
bring with it additional benefits for other areas of police business; FLOs, Major Incident Team, Major 
Crime Teams, Police Search, Professional Standards and National Crime Agency business areas

• Enhanced presentation of evidence at court.  For example, it can be employed to properly introduce 
the jury to the scene by displaying map locations supported by a true perspective ‘video drive through’ 
of what a scene looked like at the time of the incident.  In turn, this provides a helpful grounding upon 
which a jury may base their deliberations and subsequent decisions

• Through its high quality instrumentation status and calibrated evidential robustness, the CI 200 outputs 
will withstand rigorous technical scrutiny

• In providing empirical test results, the use of the CI 200 may produce earlier guilty pleas, thus negating 
the need for lengthy trials.  This will in turn, help to reduce the costs of unnecessary proceedings as 
incurred by the ‘public purse’

• The reconstruction evidence produced as a result of utilising the CI 200 will be highly desired by both 
solicitors and insurance companies within the post criminal investigation civil arena and thus offers 
significant cost recovery opportunities to any force acquiring it.  An effective cost recovery protocol 
over the expected minimum 4-year life of the CI 200 should more than see its full capital purchase costs 
recovered.

6. Conclusions
6.1. The ScenePro CI 200 Digital Forensics System is designed to be a holistic solution that arrives complete,   
 with no hidden costs and no expensive ‘bolt-on’ additions required.  The only additional costs associated 
 with the product are those relating to the essential annual calibration, low volume consumable items and   
 bespoke vehicle fitment accessories (i.e. motorcycle mounting systems).

6.2. The cost of the CI 200 system over its notional service life of four years, including calibration costs and   
 consumables, is £9,500 per annum.  This cost could be contributed to by extending its use into other areas  
 of the business as described above, as well as cost recovery, making this system very affordable (see 4.9 
 above for example).

6.3. The purchase price of the CI 200 system reflects that to be expected of a low production volume, high   
 quality, niche market instrument that has been specifically developed to support the target customers   
 business whilst at the same time, maintaining a viable and sustainable business model for the manufacturer.

6.4. The manufacturers indicate an order to delivery lead-time of between 8 and 12 weeks, which typically   
 reflects that of all low volume high complexity products.
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Appendix A

The below table highlights the principal ‘Features and Benefits’ of the ScenePro Digital Forensics CI 200 Dynamics 
System. The table has been produced in a simple list format as many of the individual features produce several of the 
listed benefits.

• Industry leading product design

• State of the art engineering

• Ground breaking use of ultra high accuracy GPS 
technology

• Highly accurate forensic data acquisition

• Versatile, flexible and easy to use

• Multi-channel video automatically synchronised 
with data and GPS outputs

• EU Motor Industry standard brake and surface 
friction testing

• Unique technology eliminates false triggering of 
brake tests

• Video format in PAL and NTSC

• Hi-Resolution video recording qualities for DVD or 
PC playback

• Multiple independent camera deployment 
capabilities for chassis testing (cameras 
supplied)

• Automated yet fully controllable brake testing – 
No false activation or repeated re-setting required

• Prints ‘hard copy’ brake test results at scenes 
ensuring evidence is preserved

• Calibrated Brake Pedal Force Gauge

• Calibrated 2000 Kg Load Cell

• Calibrated thermocouple for measuring ambient 
air and component temperatures

• Independent high capacity stabilised power 
supply

• Complete and independent solution

• Facilitates new opportunities for more cost 
effective and regular testing

• Improves and simplifies testing regimes and 
accuracy of data acquisition

• Eliminates time consuming editing processes

• Comprehensive training provided locally by fully 
qualified professional trainers

• Further professionalises the Collision 
Investigation discipline

• Quick and simple to deploy

• Full technical support included (3 years)

• Enhances work of the wider police family 
(MITs, Major Crime Enquiries, POLSA, FLOs, 
Professional Standards, NCA)

• Assists with briefings (MITs, CPS, IPCC, FLOs, 
Families)

• Assists and improves the judicial process (places 
juries ‘back at the scene’ offering 

• clearer understanding of evidence contextualises 
‘the scene’)

• Meets UK requirements of College of Policing 
Authorised Professional Practice Doctrine

• Recordings provide a wider record to clear up 
ambiguities

• Prevents continual scene re-visits to check 
validity of emerging detail

• Simplifies overall process of video evidence and 
report production

• Easy production of DVDs

Features Benefits
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• Accurately measures gradients and direction of 
travel

• All testing (including brake testing) is date/time 
stamped

• All cables & connectors are medical grade 
providing the ultimate operational durability

• Unique camera system shows what was there to 
be seen by the driver

• Supplied stand alone back-office package links 
directly to front end data and video capture

• Full Microsoft Office Small Business suite

• Links into report preparation simplifying process

• Upgrade option – To ultra high specification PC 
with Solid State Drive for high demand software 
processes i.e. ARAS 360, 3D animation, etc.

• Multi-format outputs include images, reports, 
graphs, GPS mapping and digital video

• Removes the need for other more basic 
equipment and associated costs of calibration, 
servicing etc.

• Significant efficiencies to be realised – reduces 
investigation time and hence costs (non-
cashable)

• Eliminates many common reconstruction 
challenges

• May provide earlier guilty pleas, reducing lengthy 
trials, costs etc.

• Produces highly desirable reconstruction 
evidence for solicitors and insurance companies 
for the post criminal investigation civil arena 
offering host forces significant cost recovery 
opportunities (Full Business Benefits Analysis 
available on request)

• Supplied as a fully integrated solution enabling 
forces to choose between capital or lease 
purchase options

• Unrivalled 24 hour post procurement support 
contributed to by some of the most experienced 
experts in collision investigation
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For more information visit our website, or email us at: info@scenepro.co.uk

www.scenepro.co.uk

© Copyright ScenePro Limited 2015

ScenePro CI 200
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